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ENHANCED OOS RECOVERY MITIGATION DURING SCREEN STATUS CHANGE
Abstract
A smartphone can reduce power consumption when located in a low service coverage
area by determining whether to scan for service based on a screen status of the smartphone.
However, in some cases, screen activation does not imply the user is initiating smartphone use,
such as when the screen is activated in response to an alarm or a reminder triggered by an
application. Smartphone power management is improved by using a proximity sensor to
determine whether to initiate a service scan, as well as the type of service scan to initiate.
Background
Battery is one of the most essential resources of a smartphone and management of overall
power consumption of the smartphone can improve the user experience with the device. For
example, a typical user employs a smartphone for a wide variety of tasks throughout a given day
and reducing device power consumption to extend the daily life of the battery typically enhances
the user experience. However, significant battery drain can occur when the smartphone is in a
low signal area or no network coverage area, primarily due to the smartphone periodically and
repeatedly scanning for service.
Description
Some smartphones implement techniques to reduce power consumption when in low/no
coverage areas by determining whether to scan for service based on a screen status of the
smartphone. (See, e.g., U.S. Patent Pub. No. 20190306787, U.S. Patent Pub. No.
20140194086A1, U.S. Patent. Pub. No. 20130090117) For example, when the smartphone screen
is activated, the smartphone initiates scanning for service, under the assumption that screen
activation indicates that the user is beginning use of the smartphone. However, in some cases,
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screen activation does not in fact indicate that the user is initiating smartphone use. For example,
in some cases, the screen is activated in response to an alarm or a reminder triggered by an
application. Accordingly, as described further below, smartphone power management is
enhanced by using a proximity sensor, in conjunction with screen activation, to determine
whether to initiate a service scan, as well as the type of service scan to initiate.
An example of a smartphone initiating a service scan based on device conditions is
illustrated below at FIG. 1:

Fig 1. Block diagram indicating the screen status change along with user activity from AP to CP
In the depicted example, an application processor of the smartphone initiates a service
scan at a modem processor of the smartphone in response to one or more of a screen status
change and a detected user activity. The application processor incorporates different sensor
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inputs like mobility sensors, battery sensors, temperature sensors, and screen status to decide the
type of service scan to be initiated, such as whether to initiate an acquisition-database
(ACQ_DB/Stored Frequency) scan or a Full Band scan, and the duration of the service scan.
Every sensor input has a unique scan pattern and power save duration. The application processor
also prioritizes various inputs and changes the scan patterns based on the inputs.
As noted above screen status is one of the input parameters used by the application
processor to determine whether to perform a service scan, the type of scan to perform, and the
duration of the scan. For example, in some cases whenever the smartphone screen is in an OFF
condition, the application processor will set the phone for lower power consumption by not
initiating a service scan. When the phone screen is placed in an ON condition, the application
processor checks the smartphone’s proximity sensor and determines, based on the proximity
sensor if there is any user activity or if the user is near the phone. If the proximity sensor
indicates no activity, the application processor considers the screen status change as no operation
(a ‘No Op’) and maintains the smartphone in the current scanning stage for reduced power
consumption. For example, if the smartphone is in a power save mode with no service scans
being triggered, the application processor maintains the power save mode.
In response to the proximity sensor indicating a change in user activity, the application
processor determines that a scan is needed and signals to the modem processor to initiate an
ACQ_DB scan. If the ACQ_DB scan does not result in service being found, the modem
processor initiates a FullBand Scan. If the FullBand Scan does not result in service, the
application processor returns the smartphone to the power save mode.
A flow diagram of the method of employing the proximity sensor to assist in triggering a
service scan is illustrated below at FIG. 2:
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Fig 2. Design to start the Smart OOS for Screen status change due to user activity.
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By using the proximity sensor to assist in determining whether to initiate a service scan,
power consumption at the smartphone is reduced, especially in cases where the smartphone is
executing multiple background applications which are allowed to push screen notification and
wake up the smartphone. The resulting non-user-initiated screen status change will not
unnecessarily start aggressive service scans.
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